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Cocktail Ensign
Is Own Creation

NEW YORK (U.R) J. A.
who has sold flags

from Atlanta to Alaska for 44
years, likes to tell about the
alcoholic ensign.

Evidently the customers are
satisfied Pol, olnnp from
customers last Christmas totaled
$180.

Playgoer, 73, Claims
2,000 First Nights

COLUMBUS (U.R) Known as
"Ohio's champion, first nighter,"

Gregg Wolfe claims
he has seen 7,250 stage and
screen productions.

The first play he saw was
"Jack The Giant Killer" in Chil
licothe - back in the '73 and!

!his Columbus home is filled with
theater programs and books

about famous stage and screen
stars.

During his Gl years of play-goin- g,

Wolfe has seen 26 of the
37 plays by Shakekspeare with
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storms, particularly the "blue
northers" that plague the South-
west during the cold months.

To gain more accurate informa-
tion, it is planned to record weath-
er data simultaneously at stations
established by the University of
Florida at coastal points in that
state.

Dr. A. A. Jakkula, chief of the
engineering experiment station,
and M. C. Hughes, head of the
electrical department, have gone
to Gainesville to make arrange-
ments for joint study of weather
with scientists at Florida

owned the flag and scholded her.
" 'Your granapa,, the old col

onel fought under the Bo-nni-

Jlue flag of the Confederacy,
Now why do you display that
thing?' "

Oppenheimer smiled and said
this was not 1865.

"That was just 10 years ago."

Five Brothers Clear
$3,145 Carrying
Five Paper Routes

II AMMO N D, lnd. (U.R) A
newspaper route ''corporation"
"formprl twn vput-c- . arm Kit na firo
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Renwald has issued its first fi -
nancial statement.

Profits: $3,145.
They are not just "paper" pro

fits, either. They exist in bank;
accounts and savings bonds own-
ed by Roland, 14, who has $937;
Tommy, 12, $797; Billy, 10,
$77; Bobby, 9, $364 and Danny
7, $260.

The boys who carry three
morning, one affternoon and one
Sunday paper route, split the pro-
fits down to the last penny so
that each is daily rewarded for
his contribution.

"The bank accounts are nice,"
says Daddy Renwald, "but those
paper routes have given them
something money cannot buy a
sense of responsibility.

"They've not only learned to
take care of their own money, but
they have performed a daily re-
sponsibility in delivering papers
to customers every day in every
kind of weather."

The three older boys handle
the morning routes, but all five

Walter H. Harold R.

Smith & Lebens
Attorneys-at-La- w

Jonat Bldg. - Plattsmouth

The Time Shop
John Biising, Prop.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIR
ENGRAVING

PHONE 27 PLATTSMOUTH

Fine Portraits
$5.00 A Dozen

And Up

Fridays, 1 to 6 P. M.

Saturday, 1 to 8:30 P. M.

C0LVIN-HEY- N

STUDIO
Plattsmouth Hotel

E. M. BLANCHARD
Mgr.

16 inch - 3 Speed
Oscillating

College Plans
Research on Gulf
Of Mexico Storms

COLLEGE STATION, Tex. (U.R)

' Beijing Mark Twain's famous
adage", Texas A. and M. college is
going to do something about the
weather.

In the near future, a foundation
research project for locating and
tracking storms in the Gulf of
Mexico will be instituted by the
college's engineering experiment
station in conjunction with the

electrical engineering department.
The project will be sponsored

jointly by a chemical company and
an oil company. J

A weather station will be estab-
lished on the campus and at least
one point on the Gulf coast, and
storms and disturbances bullying
their way up from the tropics into

i the underside of the United States j

will be tracked and logged by ra- -

dio direction finding equipment.
When available, radar equipment
will be installed for the same pur-

pose.
i Eventually it is hoped that the
station can go to work on island
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Br. Joe J. Sti&al, D. C.

Office Over Stibal Variety Phone 3

Doctor of Chiropractic strives for maintainance
of sound bodv MECHANICS, proper DIETARY,
SANITARY and REST habits', releasing nerve energy
to all glands, digestive, circulatory, eliminatiye, ing

organs allowing them to make their own
correctives.

Office closed every THURSDAY and SUNDAY.

All Popular Sizes
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AEBSECT Insect Bombs

WEEDICIDE-T- he Fancy Way to
Kill Weeds
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He designed it.
"Yacht owners have found it

very" useful," the salesman for
Annin & Co., in business 99 years
said.

"Red cocktail glass on a field
of snow white. When a yacht
flies this flag it means that
drinks are being served aboard.
When the cocktail flag is flown
with the glass inverted, it means
your own whisky.

"I'm so proud cf the cocktail
flag, my own creation."

Oppenheimer, whose territory
now is the deep south, got off to
a good start in the big-tim- e of the
flac h'.pine;; at 'pw TInvfn
L.onn., in iyiw. .

Crimson and Blue
Yale and Harvard were playing

football that fall when a small
man in a wagon pulled his team of
horses up in front of the grand-
stand.

f
"Schoolars," Oppenheimer said,

'I have an item here that will in-

terest you."
He waved two penants, one the

crimson of Harvard, the other
the blue of Yale.

Before game time the waon- -
load cf pennants had been sold.

; "Pennants were big for 25
years alter that," Oppenheimer
said. "Every college lad had to
have one for his room.

As for the deep south,, Op-
penheimer isn't startled that his
employer has made 40,000 Con-
federate flags in normal years.

That is just about right for
the demand, he explained. Peo-
ple use those Confederate flags
he added.

"I have covered the south for
many years and I think I know
my territory prettv well..5

Too Much Excitment
Oppenheimer to nut over his

point, recalled a case the
south.

"In the cotton mill country
near Columbus,, Ga." he said, "I
became acquainted with a pleas
ant family and gave them an
American flag. They seemed
proud of it, hung it out on their
front porch, but it created too
much excitment.

"An old neighbor woman came
along, saw the Stars and Stripes

TOO FAT?
Get SLIMMER this
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L ' (traceful figure. No exer-- -

FL cisine. No laxatives. No
V-- k drugs. With the simple AYDS

--)'-j vitaminoandy KeducinRflan
you don't cut out any meals,

v starches, potatoes, meats ot
butter, you simply cut them down. It's easier
when you enjoy delicious (vitamin fortified)
AYDS candybefore meals. Absolutely harmless.

In clinical tet conducted b medical doctors,
more than lOO prsen lest 14 to IS lbs.
vara:, in n low crooks with AYDS Vitamin

fc)-- .. ,. "f AYDS only $2.25 If not delighted
with reswtu. MOMuX BACK on very first box. fbona

CASS DRUG
Phone 46

SETTING THE PACE

ACROSS AMERICA
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Smart enough for Sunday
wear, sturdy enough fory'
playground t9or . , . Thcts
the secret of Skyriders
evsr-growi- ng popularity
with the Moms who buy
them, the Dads who pay for
them, end the lods who
wear them.

SftJOJL

r
John Deere Quality Farm Equipment

Plattsmouth Phone 92

ion yoti worked so hard to attain.

Wc can supply you vvitfi the
co:r.p!ctc line of Richard Hudnut
aids to beauty. . includins those
Du Barry Preparations that tens of
thousands cf Success Course grad-

uates have learned to love and
rely on for beauty care.

Plan Use of Rocket
For Weather Data

LONDON (U.R) A ed

rocket which will climb Ills miles
and transmit weather information-automaticall-

by radio is now on
the drawing boards of the British
inter-planeta- ry society.

Researcher Lionel 'Gilbert said
the society hopes to launch the
first rocket within a few months.
He expected that later develop-
ment will enable the rockts to
climb 100 miles.

"It's really an adaptation of the
j 'radio-sond- e' type of instrument
now used with balloons by metero- -

I
logical stations," Gilbert said.

I ''The rockets will return by par-
achute, since there is only a one-mi- le

drift from a 40-mi- le altitude
in a 20-mi- le wind and the rockets
can be recovered."

The first rocket will be propell-
ed by a jet with a fuel of liquid
oxygen- - mixed with kerosene. The
rocket will be six and one-ha- lf feet
long and will be controlled by a
gyroscope.

Real Estate
Transfers

Waltter H. Smith to F. J. Do-

mingo, lots 1 to 8 , block 6 and
lots 1 to 5, block 11, Fleming and
Race's addition, Weeping Water.

Eva Stoehr and others to
Clarence E. Diggs, lots 9 and 10,
block 86, Plattsmouth.

Hilda Coffman to Marian E.
Arundel, E,i lot 10 and all lots 11
and 12, block 9 Plattsmouth.

Donald T. Cramer and wife to
Harry W. Westin and Marguerite,
lots 7 and 8, block 41, Platts-
mouth.

Charles Nottley and Lillian to
Kenneth O'Rourke, lot 14, Jones
addition, Greenwood.

Thomas J. McQuinn to Russell
H. Schafer and Marcella, ref. lot
6'W'2 SEU 23-10-1- 3.

Claude E. Carter to Frederic C.
Hobbs, lot 4, block 53, Platts-
mouth.

Frank W. Herger and Nellie to
Fred P. Busch and Eva, lot 3,
block 29, Plattsmouth.

J. Howard Davis and Marcia to
Robert E. Sedlack and Mae, lot 30,
Oakmont addition, Plattsmouth.

CASS THEATRE
PLATTSMOUTH. NE6R.

o ihows every night. Matinee ever
Saturday, Sunday and Tuesday

Last Time Tonight
THURSDAY, MAY 23

Betty Hutton and Barry
Fitzgerald in k

"STORK CLUB"
Also Comedy and Novelty

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
MAY 24 . 25
Double Feature

Jim Bannon and Ken
Curtis in

"OUT OF THE DEPTHS"
Incredible story of a Heroic

"Sub" crew!
and

Jeff Donnell with Hoosier
Hotshots in

"THROW A SADDLE ON
A STAR"

The West's brightest stars in a
Rodeo roundup of action and
laughs! Also "Who's Guilty"

serial.
Matinee, Sat., 2:30
Nights, 7:00 - 9:30

SUNDAY - MONDAY
MAY 26 - 27

Ray Milland and Jane '

Wyman in
"THE LOST WEEKEND"

The novel that "Couldn't Be
Filmed" now the most. daring

picture in years!
Also color cartoon and news

Matinee, Sunday 2:30
Nights 7:00 - 9:15

SPECIAL SALESCHREIN

PHARMACY
V

Program Set for
New Mexico Parks
Program Set 114 2 inside C

SANTA FE, N. M. (U.R) E. T.
Scoyen, acting regional director of
the national park service at Santa
Fe, has announced a three-ye- ar

program of national park improve-
ments in New Mexico, to cost
$3,115,000.

Chaco Canyon would receive the
biggest amount under the program
$1,309,500 for road improvements
and buildings.

Scoyen listed the folio win g
amounts for various parks.

Carlsbad Caverns, $592,000;
Aztec Ruins, $92,000; Capulin Na-
tional monument, $83,000; El
Morrc, $106,000; Gila Cliff Dwell-
ings, $5,000; Gran Quivera, $31,-50- 0;

White Sands, $244,000, and
Bandelier, $662,000.

Kale Suggested to
Avoid Cataracts

EUGENE, Ore. (U.R) Eat lots of
kale and keep fit and your chances
from cataract will be slim, Sir
Omar Guillon, M.D., told the
"knights" of Eugene's Round
Table recently.

Dr. Guillon explained it is not a
growth on the eye that causes
cataract but a chemical change
which affects the ''capsule" of the
lens and destroys its functions.

The chemical change, Dr. Gul-lio- n

said, may be caused from pois-
ons in the body, such as those
caused by poor teeth, or from
bodily deterioration at old age.
He said many cataracts have been
removed by skillful surgery.

Young as well as old are afflict-
ed, the doctor said. And many
cases were caused when the pati-
ent used "quack remedies" for re-
ducing, he added.

He suggested that persons eat
lots of kale, which is an excelent
source of vitamin B, get plenty of
sleep, avoid overstrain and worry
and get lots of exercise.

Woman's Best Friend
BROCKTON, Mass. (U.P.) Wo-

man's best friend is her dog; ac-
cording to Mrs. Jeanette MacDon-al- d

of Brockton, whose pet
brought home a brown paper
package cntaining a pair of nylon
stockings.

Fouchek Garnett
ATTORNEYS - AT - LAW

INSURANCE and B0R0S

1C 1

Holma&t's Beach
Station

Now open, 2 miles North
of Plattsmouth. Sinclair
Gasoline and Oil. A good
stop on the way to Oma-
ha.

Refresh yourself while we
L check your car.

Ray Baird,
Leasee

ON HAND

Special Cleansing Crccm 1.00
Tissue Scflening Cream . 1.53
Derrr.a Sec Formula . . . 2.C0
Skin Freshancr ...... I. CD

Rose Cream Mask .... I.C3
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WHITE LEGHORNS

3 WEEKS OLD

WHITE LEGHORNS

li WEEKS OLD

. All Prices Plus Taxes
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Toggery
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BROODER HOUSE

Twice as nice .

THAT'S YOU, in your smartest strow OUR LAST HATCH. BETTER GET YOUR CHICKS NOW, THE
SEASON WILL SOON BE OVER.

w
end
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PLATTSMOUTH

Phone 19
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NEBRASKA CITY
Phone 128
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